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BEATS JONAHS GOURD

Common Squash Can Lift Five

Thousand Pounds

BUHST STKOXG BANDS ASUNDER

Solcntlfl Kxpertm nt llomanilrto in-

S a Hll 111 F rm the Marrelou Growing
l W r of riwHt HarnctttMl In a Lever
the Vocetable Carried Upward the

Wclsliu a It Crew and Might
Donc Hetter but Harue Gare Way

ISxperiiwenU b ve Jatt demonstrated
lint one of tbe wet amazing thing in
Natur Li the Mftinc power pueiMiid by

growirr Seance which Utoaght-
M a about natures
ferret baa been nnd that such
an liwicnlikant commonplaoe vegetable
as a Q ja h to capable of iterating a 00-
0yeund weight by the mere force of it re
e tl M living pow r of expansion
the r utite number of these pco
nature and the squash couM elevate a
meaeni nkyacraptr or rend a rock

Tan experiment that have rnown the
MarvekMi force latent in the vegetable

at the Matttachuaetts Agricultural
College Amher C The attention of the
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A FLIRTATION

This te tIe sfbry about Jane Toy have
all heart of Jotww V If you hae never
net him

V Ui 3 f J ly Ute trouble with
JjaS arM etephtne girL The Is
that he was in lete with her as he hlmtt confewed desperately In love but
though had dreamed of her for months
only her entail voice only the musical
rlnj of her call for number please liv-

ed in his memory Her visual Image had
never found a place except In Imagina-
tion

All the clerks In the big wholesale house
know that Jones was In love with the tel-
ephone girl whereat they marveled not a

fer Jones had the reputation of be
very bashful young man Very rare-

ly did he venture to address any of the
pretty giri that worked in the same store
with him and as for society well the
very thought of it made him blush to the

t Ms ears It was whispered that
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TLE J4ARNE1ED SciuASH

PrexMen of the College W S Clark was
directed to the matter and he together
with other gentlemen interested in open-
ing up new pathways to knowledge made
further experiments A squash was pro
cured and a harness constructed on such
principles as would enable the plant to
exert to the utmost its lifting powers In
d scrililii the prrliminary experiments
and the theories on which they based
their plans Mr Clark says

inivrih of the Idea
The following considerations suggested

the ides
1 It is a wellknown fact that beans

acorns and other seeds often lift com-
paratively heavy masses of earth in forc-
ing their way up to the light in the pro-
cess of germination

2 We have all heard how common
mushroom have displaced Hagglngstones
many years since in Basingstoke and
mort recently in Worcester England In
the Iait r case only a few weeks ago a
gentleman noticing that a stone in the
walk near his residence had been dis-
turbed went for the police under the im
pression that burglars were preparing
some plot against him Upon turning up
the stone which weighed eighty pounds
the rogues were discovered in the shape
of three giant mushrooms

3 Bricks and stones are often dis-
placed by the growth of the roots of
shade trees in streets Cellar and other
walls are also frequently injured in a sim
ilar way

4 There is a common belief that the
growing roots of trees frequently rent
asunder rocks on which they stand by
penetrating and expanding within their
crevices

Having never heard of any attempt to
measure the expansive force of a grow-
ing plant we determined to experiment in
this direction

At tirst we thought of trying the ex-

pansive force of some small hard green
fruit such as hickory nut or a pear but
the expansion was so slow and the at-
tachment of the fruit to the tree so fra-
gile tkat the ieda was abandoned The
squash growing on the ground with
great rapidity and to an enormous size
seemed on the whole the best fruit for the
experiment

1lantine theSquah
Accordingly seeds of the mammoth yel

low Chili having been obtained from Air
J J H Gregory of Marblehead they
were planted in the propagating pits of
the Uurfee Planthouse where the tem-
perature and moisture could be easily con-
trolled A rich bed of compost from a
spent hotbed was prepared which was
4 feet wide 50 feet long and about
inches In depth Here under the foster-
Ing care of Prof Maynard the seeds ger-

minated tha vine grew vigorously and
the squash lifted in a most satisfactory
nmnner

The experiment watched day and
night by relays of tbe scientists interest-
ed An irgenioufily constructed apparatus

the lifting power of the plant
counted of a frame of sevenInch boards
In this framework the harnessed squash
was deposited the harness consisting of
Iron straps completely encircling the
Mttuttli To the harmas was attached x
lever on wlikh were placed tilt weights
te measure tile lifting capacity of the
vegetable As the growing squash ele-

vated the weights others were added A
careful record kept that the lift
lug done was as follow
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When the fqaafeh had lifted this amex
I IK w iKkt harnew rt way under

xreat pr Hir and it bad ta be rr
Tix me auriiur of the atrenxth-

of the sap by iHevnx of a nMcnatriettlx-
aWK was a minor feature of the exper-
tment that was watched with Interest but
the tinoriHOUrf force developed by the
4iu h lt 4f wan the point
The result prove that what have been

regarded aa fairy tale were actual facts
that a growing plant can lift a srH-
taiw4 r the olW granite and move ma-

In x manner that prier to the ex-
periiHtMitei may well have bn derrued
Incredible
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Jeoetf had bent aweet on more tItan on
ef the young ladles of the eetabllehment-
fftpectally the gay young cashier who

penteted in smiling at him whei
he paiwed aLthough must have

w greatly it embarrassed him Jone
wes by no nvanis a woman hater l hish
tb u h h mctit he felt a ort of
tickling of delight whenever some

him about alleged multiform flirts
lltm

Who was that pretty girl I mw you
with lat evening one of the clerks ask
ed him one day with an arch smile

The pretty girl was Ms sister for he
had iHver ventured to ask any other
girl to take an evening stroll with him
But Jones did not care to explain these
details and so he winked mysteriously

al-

ways
gshe

tested

¬

leaving his Wlowclerks to guess the rest
Many a time Jones had resolved to ask
this or that girl pretty girl of course to-
go to the theater with him but every time
his nerve failed him just as he prepared
to speak to her

That was the situation of affairs on the
lay when the manager asked Jones to
call up the Weather Bureau It happened
to l e a dreary dismal day Jones went
to the telephone and rang

Hello came a sweet as Jones
thought the sweetest kind of a voice

Number
Jnnes asked for the Weather Bureau
Oh do tell to make the sun come

out the pretty sweet voice called back
Jones felt his heart flutter Oh oh yes
yes he stammered and hastily glanced
about the oflifce to see whether anybody
was noticing lm Apparently all were
intent on their work Oh yes dear he
added quite below his breath for it
scared hinj mightily

Perhaps the telephone girl had not
heard him perhaps she had felt insulted-
at any rate Jones heart fluttered still
more violently as he realized the rashness

ills acL He hastened to conclude his
business with the Weather Bureau and
went back to his regular work A
few minutes later the sky cleared
up and the sun actually did come out
Jones thought that the telephone girl who
spoke so sweetly to him must certainly
have taken some interest in his personal
ity and so summing up all his courage
he approached the phone once more He
closed the door to the telephone room and
with trembling hands took the receiver

Hello Xumber
Jones heart began to beat at the rate

of 250 a minute For a moment he hesi-
tated

Didnt I make the sun come out he
stammered-

A rippling laugh sweeter than ever was
the reply Jones was in ecstasy The tele
phone girl consented to enter upon a short
conversation and then all was silence
For some minutes Jones A
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ceiver at his ear but he heard no more
The next day he went to the telephone

room again and closed the door behind
him

Hello dear Are you the one who made
the sun Alas It was another
one Several tfays passed and each time
Junes went into the telephone room and
closed the door behind him The other
clerks began to get suspicious They
teased Jones lIlt heart fluttered and he
blushed but at last he had made his repu-
tation as a ladles man

It took days perhaps it took a week
before Jones found the same girl attain

What is your nanic wont you tell me
your name he asked

No we go by numbers the telephone
girl replied Im No 12

As a matter of fact she was not No
13 but it will not do to give the right
number However Jones continued his
flirtation a very mild flirtation It Is true

with No R He dreamed of night
and in lieu of her name which she never
revealed he whispered her number No
13 to himself and constructed love poems
that rhymed with it It his heart
flutter but Juries had established his
reputation as a ladies man He tried to

make a date with No IS but she per
sit ntly refused

One the elderly bookkeeper a man
of lilly happened to mention that his
sister worked in the telephone exchange
And then again on a later day he said
that his sister was coming up to the
olflce to see him

1 must meet her Jones thought 1

must mert her and shell tell nic the
mime of No 13

In the afternoon the bookkeepers sis-
ter appeared She might have been a lit-
tle younser than her brother or she
might have been his twin sister Her
tact looked kindly but Her
nose was large ned iltsnapen her hair
red and scraggy and her face marked
with the wrinkles of ase On some pre
tense moved up to the bookkeeper-
so that til hitter was forced to introduce
herGlad to meet you glad to meet you
Jenea stammered by the way do you
happen to know the younr lady who
wMurv N 13 down at the telephone ex
dMMtfe he added abruptly

Oh yelt the bookkeepers sister re-
plied In her sweetest voice thats my
self

And the clerks soon noticed thathad abandoned his habit of frequenting
tn telephone room and shutting the doorbfbind hint I
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SNAPS OF THE SERVICE

Military and Naval Attaches

Generally Enjoy Them

iTAJ HEISTAXDS EASY BILLET

A Military Attache to the American Em
baisy at Parli He Will Kiijor Special Ad

Taatagti Daring the Exposition Matter
o Uniform Trouble Our fight
Jag Eepr f nt tl ei American Diplo-

mat Wore Motley Attire in Old Days

I

I

SotDoes
¬

The life of a military man Isnt all beer I

and skittles even In peace times but
there are many phases of the career that j

are highly attractive and agreeable
Such for Instance is a berth at one of
our foreign embassies or legations when
an officer may enjoy a sojourn abroad
under exceptional social and ottlclal ad
vantages

Muj Heistnnd Is the lucky man select-
or as military attache at Paris where
Brig Gen Alfred E Bates is now com
bluing the duties of his London post with
those of the French mission The de j

tall of an oflicer from the military estab j

Hshment to duty at a foreign court Is a j

practice comparatively few Formerly it
was customary to send a military man

I

i

¬

abroad on occasions to keep au courant
with war matters in other countries
Xow following the lead of various for-
eign governments the United States
naval or military officers to London
Paris Berlin St Petersburg Brussels

I Rome Vienna Lisbon The
Berne Mexico Peru Brazil Venezuela
Peking and Toklo

The war with Spain made many vacan-
cies in these positions the men
them coming home to fight the battles
their country so that there Is not now
full complement In Switzerland Lieut J
R Williams is the military attache at
London and Paris Brig Gen Alfred E
Bates at Time Ha ue JIaj James N
Wheelan in Portugal Lieut S L H
Slocum in Peru Capt James B Hickey
at Carraccus Lieut C L Collins at Rio
de Janeiro Lieut June A Shlpman-

Slsij Helstaudft KlIUl
Maj H O Heistand who is slated

military berth at the Paris embassy
is now on hilly in the Adjutant Generals
dfllce He cume to Washington with the
McKinley administration aol his stay in
Paris will bf a prolonged one Heis
hind will accompany her husband to his
new post of duty a particularly desirable
one just now at the advent of the great
exposition Military and naval attaches
are appointed by the President Upon
reaching the designated post they are
presented by the American Ambassador
or Minister to the Minister of Foreign
Affairs who In turn presents them to
the Minister of War or Marine accord
ing as the attache is of the army or
navy branch It is expected that he shall
place himself on an agreeable footing
with the military authorities of the coun-
try to which he is sent so that he may
gather all valuable information that may
legitimately be acquired for the Informa
tion division of the two branches of the
service at home He Is further expected-
to keep his eyes and ears open to all thatmay be of value to the War and NavyDepartments The reports of the mili

attaches are made to the Adjutant
Generals office

It is the invariable rule in placing these
attaches to consult the Ambassador or
Minister of the particular post designated-
as to whether or not the officer selected
would be persona grata at the mission
and no one Is ever sent to whom the
Minister accredited has the slightest ob
jtctlon

The trouble with Spain however
brought annoyance to our attaches both
In that country aril in England In Lon-
don about a year ago Spanish Am-
bassador lodged with the liritish Foreign
Office an official protest against the con
tinuance of Lieut Colwell our naval at
tache charging him with conducting a
secret news system That the matter
was explained satisfactorily by the State
Department is proven in the fact that
Lieut is still in London on spe-
cial service

The friction between our Minister to
Madrid and his military subordinate had
to be referred to the War Department
and it was made the subject of a ruling
by Secretary Alger that of course is yet
in force though aimy sentiment Is strong
ly against it

Our Minister at the court of Spain is-

sued on order to the military attache
which the latter declined to obey The
whole controversy was officially reported
to the Secretary of War r ho rendered a
decision to the effect that military at
taches at the legations of the United
States abroad are required to comply with
all the requests made of them by the
Arrabassador or Minister to whose lega-
tion they are detailed and falling to do
so will be requested to ask for their
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Mutter of Uniform
There Is balm in Gilead for the mili-

tary attaches when it comes to the ques
tion of dress for State ceremonies He
doesnt have to keep awake nights think-
ing on a subject that has so often vexeJ
the representatives of the United States
abroad for he has his full dress uniform
at hand and it is the one prescribed by
regulation

The subject of dress has been a matter

¬

¬

¬

of harassing uncertainty to the chief of a
foreign mission from the days of Franklin-
to the present day It is remembered
that a special sort of millinery a combin-
ation of gilt buttons and small clothes had
to bv contrived for Mr Brecklnridge to
enable Mm to be present at the coronation
ceremonies of the Czar of Russia

Franklins simple black evening dress
is said to have been the result of an im-

perative summons to the French court
when he was entirely as far
as his wardrobe was concerned He

his Flora McFlimsey condition and
was told to come at once in anything he
happened to be wearing

Diplomats Miitlnr Attire
This set a precedent that was followed

for ome years but the Americans who
negotiated the treaty of Ghent arrayed
themselves with a distinctive gorgeous
ness that became the recognized

uniform of our Ministers abroad
tar some years after the conclusion of
peace An old picture shows the

to have been a blue coat with
gold lace trimming white knee

breeches white silk stockings large gold
Utickles at the knee low shoes ornament-
ed with big buckles a cocked hat with
a cockade and that distinctive mark of a
gentleman of the sword was car-
ried This picturesque costume was con-
siderably modified under the regime of
Gen Jackson who did not like Madison
and Monroe insist upon a diplomatic uni
form the wearing of such being left to
the of the Incumbent This is shown
by the following Instructions from tne
Secretary of State Van Buren anent Ute
matter to the United States representa-
tives at foreign courts It is to be un-

derstood however that use of this
particular dress is not pre rlbed by the
President It barely suggested by his
direction as an appropriate and a conve-
nient uniform dress the use of our
Mlnlters and other diplomatic agents of
the United States

The liberty given by Jackson
quently led to a remarkable assortment
of costumes each Minister wearing a
dress to suit his individual taste until In
some instances considerable ridicule was
excited t the getup of the American
envoy Secretary Marcy in Pierces ad-
ministration called a halt to all this by
ordering the abandonment of all

uniforms by our representatives for
an ordinary evening dress of plain black

wherever this could be done without
to the objects of their mlaslon

Such weight Is attached to gorgeous
at foreign courts that several of
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tilt American Ministers felt It Incumbent
upon them o bold on to their gorgeous

fer the good of the country
Mr Buchanan then our Minister to

Rowland was so greatly embarrassed by
Secretary Martys order as to IK corn
polled to himself from several
court functions Finally a costume was
devised for him that became a model for
all other American Ministers It con-

sisted of black coat and pantaloons white
waistcoat and cravat dress boots and a
blackhandled and blacknil ted dress
sword

DEWEY AND LEE

Editor Post The effort of the Hon
Henry Watterson to yoke Admiral George
Dewey and Gen Fltznugh Lee together-
as a Democratic Presidential team has
kicked up quite a gabfest as everybody
knows regarding the Admirals real
political status I can tell you something
about this

Admiral Dewey is a Republican of the
atraightout cult He belongs to the New
England school of Republicans whose
abolition fanaticism was the immediate
cause of the civil war and dragged into
conflict the connervative elements of
the West represented by such men as
Abraham Lincoln Salmon P Chase Oli-

ver P Morton Samuel I Kirkwood and
James R Doollttle who would have pre

ab tnt

r
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served the peace by gentler method by
compromise as long ns there was the pos-
sibility of success The Admirals earlier
a sO iattons were thos in active sym-
pathy with the WenJell Phlilipsep the
William Lloyd Garrisons the Gerritt
Smith and he was thoroughly imbued
with their sentiments young as he was
when these portentous events were brew
his

¬

¬
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who says tfmt there Is
neutral or sloppy in Almlral Dew

eys political opinions Is driving his pigs
to a poor market indeed The Admiral is
a Republican such as Wendell Phillips
would be were he living today and he is
a bright thinking Republican who
knows Just why he is a Republican antI
who harbors an estimate of the other
party which though not often expressed
Is anything but flattery

The closest friend the Admiral has In
the navy i Admiral John G Walker Ad-
miral Walker though raised in the West
i another type of the extreme abolition
Republicanism of New England where he
was born and partly reared It was by
the personal influence o Admiral Walker
made effective through his foster
brother Senator Allison that the then
sit Dewey was made chief of the Bu-

reau of Equipment and Recruiting in the
Navy Department A number of capable
naval officers were making an active
search for this choice billet when it be-
came known that Commodore Schley was
to quit the shore and command the Balti-
more but Admiral Walker held It open
several weeks for hif friend Dewey who
was then just returning from the com-
mand of the flagship Pensacola in the
Mediterranean after his memorable andlongdrawnout quarrel with Admiral Sam
Franklin Having been until that time
chief clerk of the bureau I became by taw
the acting chief during this Interregnum

In due season the new chief came along
and took up his duties at th bureau In
the two years or less that I served with
him there were many opportunities to
study his character and to mind out his
views personal literary and political I
will relate an incident

One morning the Commodore came intomy room holding The Washington Post
before him He had been reading a re
port of David B Hills speech at Grafton
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railway I
think in which Mr Hill sought to impress
his personality upon the people as a
Presidential aspirant by the frequent use
of a cabalistic phrase I am a Demo
crat

I

I

I Anybody any-
thing
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a repeated
with the peculiar musing manner

he sometimes fell word for it
was mulling What Is a Democrat
these days anyhow he asked

It would take quite a little time I
think to define that at this momentwas the reply of his subordinate

Well Ill tell you what a Democrat is
said the Commodore with some
of tone In time of war a Democrat wasa damned traitor in time of peace he is a
damned fool

But that was seven or eight years ago
The Commodores views may have

with advancing age I always found
his when it came in my way
In the incidents of service to hear them
to be invariably cleancut and he never

words in making them known
Like most navy men he expressed him
self with emphasis He will swear
picturesquely and volubly on occasion
end wholesome may fairly be called
the catchwords of converse All his
friends know this as well as a good many
who are not his friends

What I have written above is merely a
little incident but it IS It shows
just what this strongheaded candid man
would wish to have shown that he is a
Republican by Instinct and by raising and
that he would not for an from
the intensity of his partisanship be rated
as sailing under though be-
ing an officer militant of the United
States he does not carry his politics on
his sleeve He was chief of bu
reau by a Republican President because
he was a Republican on the recommenda-
tion of the leading Republican of the
West whose cocperatlon was enlisted by
the strongest Republican in the
States Navy unless the exception be
Admiral Dewey himself should
not necessarily diminish his availability
as a running mate for Gen on Co-
lWatterons patriotic platform It is rath
er an argument in Its favor This is an
era of inspirational patriotism feel-
Ing conciliation and such hopeful and al-
together lovely ttntlmeiits as could
not be better personified than by
a ticket made up of the two
war heroes Dewey the
abolitionist the hater of Democracy and
Lee the States rights whose
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loves do not to broach it g
the abolition cults of New England

Bully for Dewey and
EDSON BRACE

St Louis Mo Feb 2

how to

Iro Leslie Montblr
Some years ago there was a runaway

down at Shelter Island in which a young
girl was left In the boat with a gale blow-
Ing She tried to throw the sheet loose
but it was frozen and her fingers were
too cold added to which the sheet had
fouled the tiller and she could not bring
the up into the wlrid to stop its way
the sail bring o set that the boat con-
tinued running right at a terrific
rate of Occupants of the other
boats soon the position and made
elitist saining but slowly one boat finally
being far in the lead of the others the
time the end of the island was left be
hind Right in front lay the end of the
Ire broken short by the action of the

nd there the breakers rolled inthrowing up th anchor ice dashing It
down and then retreating it un
der Ute Hoe and lacking it up for anotherbreak For s nie It was a question
as to whether the chafing would
catch up with the she was car-
ried over the edge to certain death Butat last Uie came together for on
brIef srcend the girt snatched by
strung arms to th pursuer yacht

was eaard off in a and
fling round in iw own length Jt was setright before the wind instead of reach In
Into It just as the runaway dashed over
into anchor ice A abort sharp crackgave notice f of let be-
neath very runners of the now hume
ward bound savior and with a long
stagger which only her p e l enabled
to withstand she dashed across the tanopening crack safe to be brought up Intoat a distance while laterunaway danced a wr ck among
broken let It was one of close lanaof ke yaohtlnff which thank goodnevery seldom occur

THE DIAGNOSTICIAN or

HEAL THYSELF

KNOW THYSELF MANUAL
vv niMtr four page pamphlet a Hamas

Arian and eminent Author
Thie ii an unique Vade Meruin of Medical

Science for whether married UH
nettled oraboat to joan mlddleafd-
r oVl Trice 59 cents by le I tent free

for sixty day The JPeabody Medical
fMtUdtc St Con
nlutitn in pcr on or by letter cunfldenila
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WAS GOLD WATER JOHN

Famous Frontier Scout Now a

Virginia Farmer

OXCESAYED UNCLE SAM SOME BEEF

Amnnz Many Desperate Adrenlnrcs
with the Old Pony Kjrpreu tile Mormon
Massacres aodihoIuUiun War Was the
Fording to the Finite Hirer In Winter to
Give Warning to GitTernuicnt Cattle
Herders of a llald of the Redskins

Over at Annandale in Fairfax County
Va lives a man whom his sedate East-
ern friends respectfully call Mr E W
Wakefldd At another time in another
pert of the United States he had another
name He is the famous Cold Water
John of the fifties When the Mormon
war was on when the strife of the

lIb
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border ruffians roused mens blood to
a passion heat when the despairing red-
skin slowly and sullenly retiring before

march of his white brother left a
crimson stain upon the trait then the j

name of Cold Water John was a house
hold word upon the frontier He has
saved the lives of over fifty men passed j

through many a drama of death under j

gone hardships that would have killed
ten ordinary men yet with the excep-
tion of one or two troublesome wounds
he is as young and stron as ever He
walks from his home to Washington and
return a 1 1st nee of at least twentyfive
mlle several times a week and is not in
the least tired by it

In appearance he is picturesque His
keen bright eye long wavy hair sail
lithe straight figure bespeak a man who
has paid more homage to nature than to
an enervating civilization In character
he Is something of a puzzle In spite of
the fact that his life has been largely i

spent among the roughest characters he
is profoundly religious His nickname j

was given because he was absolutely
when It came to liquor He Is

as gentle and singlehearted as a child
yet there are men still alive who can tell
how his rifle has sung the death song of
many a painted warrior and sent its mes

j
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I

j

I
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of destruction to the still more
dreaded white desperado-

In conversation Mr Wakefield Is modest
and simple yet the poetry In his nature
tinges his language at times an elo-
quence that cannot fail to thrill his

A man whose life has been eventful
cannot tell what is the most exciting ad
venture he has had he said the last
time he was in Washington To some it
will appear that one incident was the j

most thrilling to others another will ap
peal most strongly A brave man doesnt
often think of danger till he has passed j

through it
Saved Uncle Sams Reef

This discussion about army beef rr j

minds me of how I saved eighteen hun
dred head of cattle for Uncle Sam In 57 j

and incidentally the lives of three men
I war then employed OR the pony express
between Fort Leavenworth and Fort
Kearney The trouble with the Mormons
Had not then died j nd we heard from

through occasional Indian outbreaks
by the followers of Joe Smith-

I had made my rid i from Fort Leaven
to Fort Kearney and was staying j

the latter nlace three or four

sage

with
hear-

ers

I

I
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fore riding back Fort Kearney as you
know was situated on the south of
the Platte River On the north side of
the river was a herd of about eighteen
hundred head of cattle tended by thre
men a Mexican a halfbreed and an In
dian It was in the early spring arid the
ice was breaking up in the Platte The
river was rising the current was strong-
er and you could hear the crash and
grind of the Ice cakes us they were whirl-
ed along to the Missouri The treacher-
ous changing stream bad three channels
at the time You know how unsafe the
Platte Is The quicksands along its course
have engulfed many a luckless forty
niner and his travelworn prairie

The river at that point was about
threeQuarters of a mle wide and about
two hundred yards from the northern
shore lay St Johns Island a wooded bit
of land about forty acres In extent

We had a lot of horses and muie on
the south side near the fort It was the
duty cf the messengers to help take care
of them when they came in from the
rides I was out tending them one morn-
ing when a Blackfoot Indian came to the
fort and asked for the Colonel The out
cer in command was Col Huffman as
brave a wan as ever faced a foe He
came and asked the Blackfoot what ne
wanted The Indian who could talk a
lIttle English pat on an Importan air
and waded In 1 came to tell the great
chief that I love the Great White Father
who watches over his red children I am
sad that I must tell you that the other
brothers in my tribe hate the Great White
Father and those who serve him

three hundred of them will come
down on the other side of the river kill
the herdmen and drive off the cattle I
come to warn you that you may save the
men and cattle if you can

Toolclns fur a olunttrr
Col Huffman Immediately clapped the

Blackfoot under guard and to A

I sid

I

schoon-
er

I

tried

To-
night
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¬

¬

vise some way of saving the cattle
he said Those cattle will have

I wouldnt crns that river for a mil
lion cattle and what I wont do myself
I wont ask my men to do Thea lie
questioned the Indian again thinking It
might be a trick to draw off part of his
garrison and then attack the fort lint
the Blackfoot stubbornly persisted that
his warning was given hi good faith
Norma of the men volunteered to crow
the river and the Colonel would not or
der them so it was about agreed to give
up the matter

At last a fellow who was known as
Noisy Toni up Colonel he said
I know a man who wIll cross the river
and warn th herder Who is
asked th Colonel

Cold Water John of the pony ex
prene He wont mind it In the least

Send for him said the Cvlone
I was out amoug the mules and horses

whtn a man fame to me saying that the
Colonel wanted to see me I went up anti

Did you want to see me Colonel I
asked

Is your name came the gruff
question

WakefleldE AV Wakefleld
No I wanted a man by the name of

JohnCo Water John
That te my name They call me thatbecause I never drink anything but cold

The Colonel looked at me and I could
he was very much Impressed

Then he told me whet he wanted Mind
now he said 1 dont command

3 the river But If you will do It
there will be nothing too good for you

Of course I wilt o Colonel I I
merely want to be allowed to encode my
horse If I can do that IM undertake th
Job gladly

He agreed to that aad eaJted a manRope any horse Cold Johnyou to
Picking UN linear

I knew the kind of berne I wiuitadSome can get out of tile q cksands ef the Platte and Mme cant A
HUT jwrroaa horse who rears sadand pull t the m rcwith a Jerk to oluiely urt m Aa x
i really tte bart animal IN ISIS many
a team of tone had be imlled ofthe Platte by ox a Well I my
band and pointed te bit bayIt was the ColfMriri horse I aw him
wince and sam If you cant let
horse s I will give up the trip

Time Colonel bit lips and then he
bellowed Nc take the horse and go tothe devil

didnt take me long to set Imerely put some provisions for the men

j
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in an oilskin package and strapped it on
my shoulders If the horse did not get
through 1 would and the men would still
have their sugar coffee and other neces-
saries

We waded out into the stream The
horse pulled nip his feet strongly and
steadily until the water became deep
enough to swim in the first channel Then
the Icecakes began to bother us I

over the side of mv horse and tried
slip-

ped

¬

to keep them off with my hands Once a
bit floe that had been tossed off In

with another one struck us anti
carried us bhth under When we came up
again the whole garrison that stood out
on the river bank gave a tremendous
cheer

We soon got out of the first channel
and came to a little island in the middle
of the stream There we stopped a mo-

ment rnd rested I waved my hand back
at the soldiers on the opposite shore
They gave a last cheor and we plunged in
again I to St Johns Island rested-
a while aWl then crossed the last and
smallest ofthe channels

I rode down to where the cattle and
the herders v ere I told the men of tlulr
danger gave them their provisions and
advised as to the best course to
take They were sitting by a tire play-

ing sevenup but they stopped the game
long enough to ask me to take a drink
of whisky It was a raw day and my
wet clothing had frozen stiff

I donC want your whisky I said
My name ir Cold Water John Time

Mexican looked up an1 said You look
as if your name ought to be Cold Ice
John

Ilnir Ue Saved the Cattle
We decided that It would be best to

drive the cattle over to St Johns Inl-

and as it wile not hard to cross the small
channel Besides the Indians would hard-
ly dare to attack the island as they
would know that warning had been giv-
en and would suspect that there wits a
strong fore protecting time cattle I

the men If they could do the Job alone
and they said they cold I then decided
to go back again My horse wus shiv-
ering so that he almost shook the sad-
dle ort I lade the boys goodby and
rode off to the river I made the return
trip safely and the soldiers almost tore
me to pieces In their efforts to thank

a
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me
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Night roon came on and we waited
for developments The Blackfoot wa
still urder giard but he was van the
best bed in the barracks He walked
back and forth all night with a kind of
pantherlike tread Every once In a while
he would stop and H tn with hl ear to
the ground and then he would resume
stealthy pacing The garrison wax all
under arms und if there had been an at
tack on the outh side of the river that
Blackfoot would have lied In a second

Along about 4 oclock In the morning
he stopped his ceaseless march and gave-
a triumphant Lgh Then we heard a
bedlam of shouts and cries from tbe

we saw about three hundred Blackfoot
warriors riding up and down the north-
ern bank shouUa defiance liy aid
of a ghtw we saw our men and cattle
safely stowed away In the woods on St
Johns After an hour or so tho
Indians rode off Then we released
Blackfoot who had given tic the warning
He was loaded down with money and
presents In fact I dent know what he
didnt get

In a day or o the herders came over
to the fort They said they owed me
their hives and wanted to know whetthey could do for me I told them I
wanted nothing Then they insisted on

j me book That was easier said thandone Finally they found one a RIM
They gave it to me after having the Cole
nel write on tjie flyleaf To Cold Water
John in token of havhig saved our
Ft Kearny March 1KT I ailll rood
that Bible It reminds me of the ptas
aateat of my life

A Doubt
ta DtK JennwJ

She was fain to believe him and yet a
doubt lingered

Are you very tore she finally aj 4
him looking steadily into Ida great
brown eyes that you love me for rnyvetf

and ROt because I have kissed Heb

Then she wildly beeeught him not to aa
steer hurriedly but to take of timeto heart thoroughly

FtaaPwl-
cSundayschool Teacher Now JeJtwyou learn the fortysecond verso ofthe thirtyfourth chapter of the lxt e Uiepistle of it John to the PhlHppian a j

I told you last Sunday
Small Uoy Xm proving out au

town leaves Jn that and l da nt J
monkey with It at all
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CONTEST OVErt A WILL

Endoiruieitt to College for Colored Youth i
DiKputttd by Vecadviits IJeir-

Sp Ul te The Port
Suffolk Va Jan 31 Judge J Fof Wnverly Va was here today tukicdepositions in behalf of the AmericaChristian convention Thomas O fariwrter of ChesterlieM County left a will

riueathinir an endowment to Frankilnt
Christian College an institution at Frank
hinton N C for the education of coloryouth and which 18 under the um ifof the American Christian conventionCarpenters heirs are contesting theon time that te tam nt nainthe college as Frankfln Instead o

Two prominent iepon u-

wer examined today Rev VV W

Staley D D President ef El n Coll rand Hev A Post of FntnkMnten N
The remains of the late V Clifford

mon arrived here today from
N M where he died January 23
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I SHOT TWICE IX THE DARk

Negro tho VIctlri of u S

to The
Va Feb 2 Clveis P

mood a negro wa shot ate
one standing in an alley at tl-

IriKton Hotel A ptetel was di n-

twkt front the darkneiw and unn fc

struck Driiminofltl In thwarm f v
other p UMI by bin break
large Klaw window atruj
street A man nten lo nt i
hotel barroom preprietor v

Tomney by olegross with iotn r
He denied it He i

tits m rnln r when the cs c V

Irejildeiit Will Urn U YVNMn of VV

ony t
rcudlugrowi Of th unlvr-

VVarrenNewcomb 1 JL a BlxMiimi
taken from CVrveraM rta Hlp th v

The Me4 was to liWilson by his iota ta a F aymthe navy cap und powder bavfrom it
Jliuploye by a Cur

Va Fee X Andrew

a fr 4gm train this aiem N trv
one truck his attention ImnK
ears on another track Bfurre cap l 4 4 ur rolled u
grade and mangled an nest leg ai-
abdemett In a few MiaMt Mr tta
dead lie wiVtr and four

He was a rencecteii and

ru Iu m4ir Appoint

were appointed
Vlrjfiilaimclti r ttAtto Ko-

IMrr Deep Klv r E C Irvi-
OwHey 3J111 J J Mutt

j h B Webb South L v r f-

Caitady Tbunrtan O 1 Hamteon
J C Alias Watts T W IMwarJ-

Dnsitli of O ors I JUenuctt at Kounul-

KeanoUe Va 1 Oeorce I J

nell bwt tttafct at W oclock f
on Churcli avenue after n

of about neeha a age t
two yeMiv Ht HjniottoN wa cane
tH itUKMCfe He B W f noaie ttn-
po lt1en of City AtMllUr and Ctty-
II wan K o io om f time th n-
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